Viewpoint Siamese Cattery
Vaga Hargadine
30248 Hwy TT, Brookfield, MO 64628
Cell# 660-412-1103 viewpointsiamese@gmail.com

Pet Sales Contract

I AM PURCHASING FROM VIEWPOINT SIAMESE CATTERY (circle one)
KITTEN
CAT
NAME_____________________________________________________________________________
COLOR___________________________SEX__________________BIRTHDATE___________________
CFA (LITTER) REGISTRATION NUMBER: _________________________________________________
SIRE _____________________________________DAM_____________________________________
BUYER ____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________
		
STREET					
CITY					
STATE
HM. PH# _________________________________ CELL PH#________________________________
EMAIL ____________________________________________________________________________

BUYER AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING:
1.
This cat will be kept indoors and will be provided with love, good nutrition, and proper medical care.
2.
This cat will not be sold or given to any pet shop, research facility, animal shelter, or similar facilities, 		
nor will this cat be abandoned!
3.
It is Seller’s intention that this be a permanent placement. If Buyer can no longer keep this cat, Seller
will be notified and given first right of refusal. If Seller chooses not to reclaim this cat, it is the
responsibility of Buyer to place this cat as a pet in an excellent home.
4.
This cat is being purchased as a PET and will not be used for breeding. If this cat is not already neutered
or spayed, Buyer will have this surgery performed before this cat is eight months old.
5.
This cat is being purchased as a PET and will not be shown in CFA (or other registries) with out the 		
written consent of seller. (Seller hereby gives her consent: yes ____ no ____ HHP only _____
initialed by Seller ______) This cat may be shone in 4H (or other non registries) W/O Seller consent.
6.
Seller FORBIDS having this cat declawed or having this cat’s tendons cut! Doing so may change the
personapersonality of your cat. You should have an appropriate scratching post and learn to trim nails.
7.
It is agreed that if any of the above terms are violated, or if this cat is found at any time to be neglected
or mistreated, that Seller shall have the right to repossess this cat immediately at Buyer’s expense and 		
Buyer shall forfeit the purchase price paid.
8.
If there are other cats in the buyer’s household, this cat must be quarantined until Buyer’s veterinarian 		
verifies that this cat is in good health; otherwise the following health guarantee is null and void.
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Pet Sales Contract (page 2)
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3.

mise the immune system. I recommend getting titer tests done to check on immunity. I do not recommend
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should something go wrong with the surgery. If you have not contacted me by that time the cat is 8 months
old with information about the surgery I reserve the right to reclaim the cat.

Due to winding down my cattery because of my husband’s health issues, I am unable to replace kittens or cats.
TOTAL COST of $ ___________

paid by the date of sale of ____________

SIGNATURE OF BUYER _________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF SELLER _________________________________________________________
					

